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SALADS AND STARTERS

Salad „Cozi“
/mixed green salad, cherry tomatoes, pine nuts, orange cream, goat cheese with 

mold, honey/

This dish contains allergens with № 7, 8.

330 gr. | 18.00 BGN

Salad „Diva“
/roasted beetroot, Philadelphia, rocket salad, smoked salmon, honey, hazelnuts/ 

This dish contains allergens with № 5,7,8,9.

300 gr. | 17.00 BGN

“Caesar” salad
/green salad, bacon, cherry tomatoes, homemade croutons, chicken fillet, 

parmesan, “Caesar” sauce/

This dish contains allergens with № 3, 6, 7.

300 gr. | 16.00 BGN



Greek salad
/tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, green pepper, olives, cheese, fresh oregano/

This dish contains allergens with № 7.

320 gr. | 9.50 BGN

Salad „Caprese“
/cherry tomatoes, baby mozzarella, infusion from red orange, basil/

This dish contains allergens with № 7, 8.

280 gr. | 17.00 BGN

Salad „Ems“
/cabbage, lettuce, carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers, corn, dill, dressing  

„Vinaigrette“/

This dish contains allergens with № 1.

350 gr. | 9.50 BGN

Homemade Tarama
/caviar from codfish, lemon, garlic, onion, oil/

This dish contains allergens with № 2, 8, 10, 11.

180 gr. | 11.90 BGN



Tzatziki
/strained yoghurt, cucumber, dill, garlic, “Pernod”, walnuts/

This dish contains allergens with № 2, 8, 10, 11.

180 gr. | 11.90 BGN

Shrimps with “Pernod” and lemon thyme
/shrimps, “Pernod”, olive oil, garlic, lemon thyme/

This dish contains allergens with № 4,9,14.

300 gr. | 29.00 BGN              

Shrimps in tempura 
/shrimps „Ebi“, Japanese flour, sauce “Unagi”, potato pure with truffle 

nuance, sweet spicy sauce/

This dish contains allergens with № 1, 4,7,14.

220 gr. | 23.00 BGN              



 Beef tongue with asparagus and spicy rasping 
/beef tongue, Japanese flour, “Togarashi”, asparagus, garlic, smoked paprika/ 

This dish contains allergens with № 1, 11, 14.

200 gr. | 18.00 BGN

Crispy calamari
/sweet spicy sauce/

This dish contains allergens with № 1, 4.

250 gr. | 19.00 BGN 

Grilled calamari on barbeque
/oregano, “Pernod”, lemon cream/

This dish contains allergens with № 4, 14.

250 gr. | 20.00 BGN



     Sea bream on grill                               Sea 
bass on grill
      400-500 gr. | 25.00 BGN                                             400-500 gr. 
| 24.00 BGN 

Fresh catch of the day
400 gr. - 2000 gr.

Please ask the waiter for the catch of the day!

Soups
Soup of the day

This dish contains allergens with № 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14.

250 gr. | 6.00 BGN

Please ask the waiter for the soup of the day!



MAIN DISHES

Red lentil croquette with yogurt dip
/red lentil, onion, garlic, tomato, cucumber, pomegranate, fresh pepper, cheese, 

yogurt dip/

This dish contains allergens with № 1, 6,7,14.

320 gr. | 17.00 BGN

Vegan Bowl 
/edamame, black rice, ginger, goma wakame, red cabbage , soy sauce, avocado/ 

This dish contains allergens with № 1,6,11.

360 gr. | 15.00 BNG

French rooster sous vide
/young rooster, Romanesco, Brussels sprouts, Brazilian onion, Thai curry/

This dish contains allergens with № 7, 14.

360 gr. | 28.00 BGN



Veal cheeks with hazelnut peel
/veal cheeks, marmalade from baked sauce, puree from celery, backed onion, 

hazelnut, honey/

This dish contains allergens with № 7, 8, 9.

400 gr. | 31.00 BGN

Duck leg confit with spinach risotto and wild 
mushrooms

/duck leg, rice „Arborio“, wild mushrooms, butter, spinach emulsion/

This dish contains allergens with № 1,7,14.

370 gr. | 28.00 BGN

Pork neck sous vide with carrot puree and potato 
cracker

/pork neck, potato, carrot puree, fresh herbs/ 

This dish contains allergens with № 6, 9.

320 gr. | 19.00 BGN

Pasta with wild mushrooms



/pasta, wild mushrooms, onion, garlic, fresh herbs, tomato concasse, parmesan, 
truffle oil/

This dish contains allergens with № 1, 3, 6,7,14.

300 gr. | 21.00 BGN

Risotto with emulsion from spinach and wild 
mushrooms

/rice „Arborio“, wild mushrooms, parmesan, butter, spinach/

This dish contains allergens with № 1,6,7,9.

280 gr. | 26.00 BGN

Beef burger with smoked cheddar
/beef mince, cheddar, sauce “Tartar”, crispy onion, French fries, ketchup, 

honey mustard dressing/

This dish contains allergens with № 1,3,7,9.

300 gr. | 17.00 BGN



Beef steak USA Prime with grilled root vegetables 
and pepper sauce

/beef filet, root vegetables ,backed sauce, garlic, infusion from red orange/

This dish contains allergens with № 6, 7,9,14.

300 gr. | 48.00 BGN



GRILL FROM THE 
FARM

Homemade sausage
/with garnish of potato sous vide/

This dish contains allergens with № 7,9,10.

200 gr. | 12.00 BGN 

Pork ribs
/ with garnish of potato sous vide/

This dish contains allergens with № 7,9,10.

350 gr. | 18.00 BGN 

Beef fillet USA PRIME
This dish contains allergens with № 7,9,10.

180 gr. | 42.00 BGN 

Chicken steak
/ with garnish of potato sous vide/



This dish contains allergens with № 7, 9.

180 gr. | 14.00 BGN

GARNISHES 
Potato puree with truffle oil

This dish contains allergens with № 7.

180 gr. | 5.50 BGN 

Baked root vegetables
This dish contains allergens with № 7, 9.

180 gr. | 6.50 BGN 

Crispy potatoes with Bulgarian colorful salt
180 gr. | 4.90 BGN 

Roasted red beets
180 gr. | 5.50 BGN



Bread

Homemade bread
This dish contains allergens with № 1, 3,7,11.

1.00 BGN

PLATTERS
Selections from different kind of cheese

This dish contains allergens with № 3, 7, 9.

250 gr. | 24.00 BGN 

Selections from different kind dried meats
This dish contains allergens with № 3, 8, 9.

250 gr. | 25.00 BGN 



DESSERTS
Desserts of the day

This dish contains allergens with № 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14. 

180 gr. | 10.00 BGN 

Please ask the waiter for the dessert of the day!


